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May Haflrle Flood a in (Fails T Slow

By MARSHALL KUSHNER
Sports Editor pennng SoftbaDon Bedker, after winning the

high hurdle and losing the low
hurdle race to Bob De Vinnev ofeveryone else Beema to be v i e . ?

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

xvunsas, wiu iace tough timber-toppin- g
foe in Bill Fessler. Bed-

ker, who won the indoor highs and
second in the lows, did not meet

two hits apiece, one of Olson's
being a home run.
Sigma Phi Epsilon had noIntramural softball swung into

Fessler at Kansas City because of action Wednesday afternoon right
me Bengal's leg injury.

S

their first contest and went on
to a 12-- 4 triumph over Alpha
Gamma Rho. Six hits, Including
pitcher Shelby Johnstone's ho-
mer spelled doom for the Agglei
in that second frame.
On the city campus Farm Housa

won an abbreviated four-inni- ng

contest from Tau Keppa Epsilon
by a 16-- 4 count. The game was
shortened because of the rulihg
that states the contest is officially

talcing a hand in fighting the flood
waters of the once muddy now
mighty Missouri river and the Ne-
braska track team will probably
get their chance this weekend.

The Husker clndermen are
presently journeying down to
Columbia, Mo., for theh dual
meet with the Tieer thinclads
Friday and the Kansas Relays
Saturday. On route to Colum-
bia, the team was ed

through St. Joseph because of
the flood dangers.
The squad, traveling bv bus. Is

on schedule, in perfect timing with
the April showers, a must in the
past several years. Despite the
cold drizzle, seven of the eight
scheduled contests were entered
into the record books.

IM Tennis
Dates Set over if one team owns a ten-poi- nt

A field day for the batters
and a horrible Inaugural for the
pitchers and fielders were fore-
most in the majority of the
opening-da- y clashes.

Five of the seven games reached

hoping to make it back to Lincoln
before the highways become inun The pairings and deadline dates

trouble disposing of Sigma Chi in
their opening day affair. The Sig
Chi's had outfield trouble all af-

ternoon and wound up on the
short end of a 7-- 20 score.

The Sig Eps took care of the
scoring right from the start, col-
lecting four runs in thet' first
frame, six in the second and
another four in the third inning.
Six more runs crossed the plate
in the fifth frame, but they
were far from being needed.
Dave Brandon hurled seven-h- it

ball for the victors and although
allowing the Sigs at least one run
per frame, kept the losers under
control throughout. The Sig Eps
clubbed Bob Espergen and Carr
Trumbull for 18 base hits includ-
ing three home runs by Ted Kratt,
Al Hansen and Art Hansen.

Gale Teller and Royce Tonjes
led the hitting parade for the
victors with four singles apiece.

dated with the products of the iur intramural tennis nnmnotiH,
muck and mire that are accom-'na- ve been completed according to

conclusions on the Ag College
fields with four teams winning
decisive victories. The only close
contest was won in the last

panying the disasters. ine intramural department. The

lead after four innings of play
The Farmers blasted a total

of 17 hits off the offerings of
Teke hurler Ron Sterkle while
the Aggie hurler held the losers
to but four hits. Five bases on
balls and one in the
four innings helped the Tekes to
their four runs.
The Delta Upsilon diamondmen

tourney cards have been posted
on the wall near the M office,
room 102 in the PE buildine.

The Cornhuskers wiH be far
from their peak of performance
against the Tigers. Missing
from Friday and Saturdays
meets will be Clayton Scott,
with Bobby Falrchlld and Bob
Sand very doubtful. captured a four-innin- g contest

Alpha Tau Omega pushed
across six big runs in the bot-
tom half of the final frame to
capture a 13-1- 0 win from Phi
Delta Theta. Fred Cady took the
hero's laurels for the Taus as he
slashed a three-ru- n home run
far over the left-fielde- r's head
to send the winning runs across

.Courtesy The Lincoln State Journal
THIRD SACKER . . . Bobby Decker clouted a three-ru- n homer
against the Oklahoma Aggies on the Cornhusker's latest southern
baseball trek. Fran Hofmaier and Ray Mladovich were on base
when Decker cut loose with the 390-fo- ot drive.

from Brown Palace by a 17-- 2The Cornhuskers chances
sagged even lower when the

May 1 is the deadline for the
first round action. All matches
must have been completed by
then or both participating teams
will drop from competition. A
match is two out of three sets
for the spring doubles play and
the winning team is responsible
for reporting the results as well
as the scores, of each match.
Teams must schedule their own

count. Five home runs by tht
DU's helped produce the route.

Kansas NextBaseballers the plate.
Going into that fateful sixth

times with their ODOonents. the

Huskers went into "Show-me-lan- d"

without the services of a
javelin thrower. The Tigers are
equipped with first, second and
third place spear -- tossers.

Nebraska's high jumpers will
face a tough test when they
compete against high flying Bob
Gordon.. Gordon has been hit.
ting the 6'3 mark consistently
and Is capable of going a few

inning, the Taus trailed the Phi
Delt sluggers 7-- Al Blessing ledTry For Winindividual matches will not be

scheduled by the I-- M department.
The tennis court will be avail

off the frame with a single and
took second on the Phi Delt center-fi-

elder's error. Bill Sloan wasable for match-pla- y on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings from 6 to 9 p.m.,inches higher.

The Nebraska broad iumninc Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Against KU

Nebraska baseballers hope to
continue their winning ways in
the Big Seven conference as they
host the University of Kansas Fri

trio of Irv Thode, Glenn Beerlineiand Sundays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
and Hoppy McCue eives the1 Physical Education classes and

Sooners Top Athletic School
A compilation of Big Seven athletic standings shows the

Oklahoma Sooners the top athletic school in the con-
ference. Nebraska ranked sixth.

Dividing six championships with Oklahoma, Kansas is post-
ing the most serious challenge in years to Oklahoma's domina-
tion of the league's all sports table.

Oklahoma leads the combined autumnal and winter program
with a low of 15. Kansas has 17, Colorado 22 Vj, Kansas State
25, Iowa State 26, Nebraska 304 and Missouri 32. The Sooners
won football, swimming and wrestling titles.

Kansas won basketball, annexing the NCAA title, and also
claimed indoor track and crosscountry crowns (Nebraska does
not have a crosscountry team). Baseball, outdoor track, golf and
tennis still remain on the athletic schedule before the table can
be completed.

At mid school year:
O K C IS N M KS

Football 1 3 Z 4 Sy2 7 SV2
Crosscountry ...2 1 5 6 7 3 4
Basketball 5 1 5 5 7 3 2
Indoor Track 5 1 3 7 4 6 2
Wrestling 1 64 3 2 5 4 64
Swimming 1 44 4Vi 2 3 6V5 64

Huskers their best chance t0:tne varsity team will occupy the
courts during tne aiternoons durmonopolize any single event.

Jil lid?

f :. :.

sent in to pinch-h- it for Bernie
Scheer and flew out to left. Phi
Delt hurler Ken Fisher lost the
next two batters on walks to load
the sacks. Leo McKillip grounded
out and the Phi Delt cause ap-
peared brighter.

It dimmed quickly, however,
as Verl Scott lashed a base-clearin- g:

single to tie the count
at 10-1- 0. Dick Watson also
worked Fisher for a walk and
then up to the plate strode Cady
and the game was over.
McKillip was the batting leader'

for the Taus, collecting three hits
in four trips to the plate. Cady and

day and Saturday at 3 p.m. on the
University diamond.

The Huskers gained their
second Big Seven victory
Wednesday as they swamped
Kansas State 14-- 1 for the sec-
ond straight day on the K-St-

diamond.
Tony Sharpe's diamond men

ing the week.
Intramural badminton will see

the end of first-roun- d play and
the beginning of second-rour- d

action on Thursday night. Mon-
day will see the remainder of
second-roun- d play with third-roun- d

action scheduled for
Tuesday. --

All participants in the tennis,
badminton and squash tournies
are asked to keep watch of the
tourney sheets posted on the bul

garnered single runs in the second,
third and fifth innings with Bob

A's Victorious;
Bop Bruins, 5-- 0

By RON GIBSON
Sports Staff Writer

A three-h- it pitching perform-
ance by Al Romberger, a well-tim- ed

double by Centerfielder
John Magliolo and a rain which
halted the game after six in-

nings wCTe the ingredients in the
Lincoln A's opening night victory
over Des Moines at Sherman Field

Bailey each contributed two more
safe blows to the winning attack.
Stan Gerlach was the only Phi
Delt able to get more than one
safety, getting two in threa times

Diers and Ray Mladovich supply-
ing the needed power.

Diers broke out of his batting
slump with a resounding inside
the park home run while Mlad-
ovich parked a Bob Dillman

letin board in the PE building.
Any matches not completed by the

at bat.scheduled dates or deadlines will
be forfieted.

Kratt and Al Hansen each col-

lected three base blows. Marv
Bridges and Jack March each
garnered two hits for the losers.
Another 20-- 7 score was re-

corded in the books as Phi Kappa
Psi blasted Kappa Sigma in their

Fisher allowed the Taus n'ne
hits and walked six while Wat-
son gave up seven safeties to
the losers, walked 13 and hit
one batter.

Tom Tolen and Rathke each col-

lected- a pair of homers while
Chuck Burmeister clouted the
other. The first two Palacers to
come to the plate banged homers
for the losers. They were Darrell
Montgomery and Don Stake.

The eighth victory of the open-
ing day was awarded to Corn-husk- er

Co-o- p on a forfeit from
Delta Sigma Phf.

OU Represents

Courtesy The Lincoln State Journal
LOOKING. AHEAD.. Coach

Tony Sharpe is looking forward
to keeping his Big Seven con-
ference baseball slafe clean as
the Nebraska baseball team
comes back to Lincoln after a
southern journey to play host to
the Kansas Jayhawks. Sharpe
has not announced his starting
hurler, but Charlie Wright (2-- 0)

is about due for another start-
ing assignment in the first
game of the twin bill.

first go at the spring sport. TheSigma Nu let Delta Tau DeltaBig 7 Grapplers Phf Psi's tallied five runs in the

pitch over the right center field
fence in the second and third
fhnings.
Dillman's mastery over the

Huskers was shattered in the
sixth inning when Bob Reynolds
singled, Milt Frei walked, and Ray
Novak doubled both runners
home. Jerry Dunn singled Novak
home and before Dillman could
retire the side, five runs had
scored.

This virtually clinched the win
as Pat Mallette. Husker right-- 1

earn a run in the top half of the
first inning and then took over

Wednesday night
In a game delayed three times

by s h o w e r s, the Athletics
pounded out a 5-- 0 win over the
Bruins before a crowd of 1,291.

The home club broke a four-inni- ng

scoring drouth in the fifth

first two frames and then coasted
to the win, with an

eight runs crossing the plate
Qualifying five first place and

three second place winners in
district competition, the Univer- -

to win going away, 17-- 7. Sigma
Nu hurler Lyle Altman limited the
Delts to six hits, but eight bases
on balls upped the run-tot- al. His

in the sixth inning.
Four home runs were, clouted inframe when Bruin Pitcher Joe,. v.: t; nf this game, three by the victoriousKansas Basketball Coach Phoefinals to select the American Phi Psi's. Bob Brittin, Ray Cle

hurling opponent, Keith Skalla,
was tagged for 12 safeties and also
eight walks. In addition, Skalla
hit three of the NU batsmen.

ment and Chuck Betzelberger
hander, kept the ate batters
well in check as he limited them
to two scattered hits. The Husk

Kuncl walked Romberger, Tom
Butts singled sharply to left, and
Magliolo smashed a looping dou-
ble fo right center scoring both

injector shavers!
If you're not satisfied with
the shaves you're getting,
youowe ittoyourfacetotry

each blasted ciuit clouts for the
winners, Betze ger s clout be'

Allen surpassed Marvin Small's
former long-distan- ce speaking en-
gagement record last week when
he drove into Smith Center Wed-
nesday night following his arrival
from New York with his Olympic
basketball team.

ing one of thi ngest blows in
ers added six more runs in the
ninth inning.

The Husker record now stands
at five wins and two losses.
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intramural softbu . history, travel-
ing 300 feet in the air and rolling rn HOLLOWfo)i

Bob Roesar led the way for
the victors by hitting for the
cycle, a single, double, triple and
home run In five trips to the
plate. Bill Best also swung a
heavy bat with three safeties in
four attempts. Besides the cir-
cuit clout of Roesar's, Howard
Herbst and Gary Martin also
hammered homers. Olson and
Lander led the Delt batters with

Ontogeny Recapi another hundred. George Wilcox,
the Kappa Sig pitcher, collected
the other homer.Associate professor Joe Murphy! irL

ulates Phytogeny
"In Texas they think the Horned

Frogs of TCU are frogs; in Ne-
braska we call them horned toads.
However they're really lizards,

Olympic wrestling team.
The finals are to be held Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday at Ames
Iowa with the winners in each
weight being forced to wrestle
from six to eight bouts.

The Sooner contigent, which
Includes many of the wrestlers
who helped Oklahoma win the
National Collegiate champion-
ship in both 1951 and 1952, left
Port Robertson by automobile
for Ames.

125 te Billy Borders, NCAA
and Big Seven champ; and Don
Zink. 136 Harold Reece, Big
Seven conference champ and third
in NCAA. 147 Tommy Evans,
NCAA and Big Seven champion
and Bryan Rayburn. 160
Frank Marks, Big Seven champ;
and Gene White. 190 Ramon

of the zoology department was
quoted as saying in a recent zoo Theta Xi erupted for seven

runs in the second inning oflecture:

runners.
Don Taylor followed with a

single a moment later, driving
In Magliolo with the third
counter.

First Sacker Joe M a n g i n i
opened the sixth and final frame
with a booming triple to right.
Mangini scored on an error by
Des Moines Catcher Weiss.

The final home team tally
came when Billy Shantz singled,
Romberger sacrificed him to
second, and Butts came through
with a run-scori- ng single to
center.

The Bruins collected only three
hits off Romberger, as the Dutch-
man allowed only two runners to
get as far as third base.

golf course,
a J- -, and on trie, Lo rViimes

tHUo waiting ' ence,

'FerclasSdreaK r mum
Awtrey,
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INJECTOR BLADES
Does your face smart

after shaving? Does lotion

or even cold water sting?
Perhaps you're not

using the right blade!

Usually blades are ground
like a penknife. You have

to "bear down" to shave
clean. PAL's patented
Hollow Ground process

makes "bearing down"

unnecessary. You shave
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with a light stroke, so

easy on your face. J1514ULyfU Shoe Polish
llCK J AH MOW IIUI OAIK TAN MIDTM
OKIIOOO . MIHOOINT COIDOVAM NIUTIAI 9 No irritation, no burn,round. corrfn

skin vmno smart. Your7nd cramrnln? feflc.
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and
. really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . .for two important reasons. First,
L.S.MJ'.T.-Luc- ky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-ma- de

of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy -- Go Lucky! Buy a carton today I

Best
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Stop in the Buaineo Office Room 20

Student Union

Can Ext. 4226 for Uaoal-fle- d

Service

Hours Mon. thru Frl

THRIFTY AD RATES

10 (or 394 6 'or 254
in Mtlol Injecton wild
vault (or ued bladct.
Fit your Injector Razor
perfectly.

I days 3 daysNo. words I 1 day 4 days 1 week
"$1700 $r20

lT25 I lT45
$ .40 $ .65 $1-- 10 J?5

1.05.80.5011-- 15

.60 J5 I 1.25 I 1.50 I 1.7016-- 20

1.85.70 1.10 I 1.45 I 1.7521-- 25 SI iuri
lot10 for 251.65 I 2.00 I 2.20.80 1.2526-- 30

'fl lipeilt liaptmtir wlfh
van I! (or OW.SI bludnt

4 for 0t in ragulnr pacitin.
NEW, PAt Cold Thin touLlc I-

tame low prir
Opto ."

CallMISCELLANEOUS
FAIRYLAND UKEKNHOUHSi.

ninm and aundaya, 621

PRODUCT or
EXPERIENCED typiHt. FMt nd pmrn-t- d

Hrvlo. Call ftr 6:R0 tm. AMERICA'S LtADIMO MANUFACTURER OP CIOARSTTBS

STUDENTS I FAOULTVI
niarramnMo Illustrations for Thenw.Pub-llrntloni- i,

l,otur, Instruction, In Engr.
Horn Kc, Hoc. Hcl., Bui., Arti, Ag., ato.

l'ROI KM8IONAL RKAMONAIOJ;
J. L.. Ainu
Afl.r 6 P.M. Aft.r S P.M.
Mon. Frl. But. Bun.

Ml CUARANTtl I Buy pock of AU
In the typo you oreler. Um one. lw r
every blade in the pock. If yo elonl
ogree that IS (hove you better, return
the diipentar for full refund,

fAt HADE CO., Inc.. 43 W. S7 St, N.Y.C

F ffte tuv Slaik Kiik fa lour fsc$r

TYPEWRITERS Rent, . Ml. M""
Bloom Tvpuwriur Exohng. S23 No
lath. S. M. F.T-- Ivdy Sfrifce Means Rne lobscco

The Daily Nebruskan
have a reputation for Qi'4k

economical results.
RwM Tor roturn lithr Kl!nr brlf enn

cnntnlrtln nrnhiiMirlptn. H. O. Wrnr,
Horticulture. 102 riant anduatry.
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